FZY Sabbatical Movement Worker
FZY are looking for a passionate and experienced individual to work as a sabbatical movement
worker, with responsibility for writing, coordinating and running educational sessions, residential
seminars and summer activities for FZY members aged 11-25 years old.
TITLE:
REPORTS TO:
SALARY:
HOURS OF WORK:
LOCATION:
START DATE:

FZY Sabbatical Movement Worker
FZY Mazkira
£18,000 - £20,000 commensurate with experience
Monday–Thursday 9:30 – 17:30; Friday 9:30 – 14:00 (including some
evenings, weekends and international travel)
Hendon – applicants must have (or must attain) right to live and work in the
UK
Monday 12th August, 2019

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW:
FZY is the oldest Zionist youth movement in the UK with tens of thousands of alumni living across
Britain, Israel and the world, and hundreds of current members. With three central ideologies of
Judaism, Zionism and Pluralism, FZY's community is made up of passionate individuals who share a
belief in the unity of the Jewish people and the State of Israel.
FZY’s vision is: ‘The Jewish People, Living in Peace in the land of Israel, as One people and as a light
Unto the People’. Our programmes should focus on achieving this aim.
FZY runs programmes in London, Essex, North and South Manchester, Leeds, Glasgow (and other
towns and cities in the UK). FZY begins at age 11 and has members through until the end of
University.
FZY also forms an international partnership with the Tzofim in Israel and Young Judaea in America,
known as Atid.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
As part of this role, the successful applicant will be required to:
• Develop and lead peulot (educational programmes) in sessions, on seminars and during
summer activities;
• Manage the marketing, recruitment, interviewing and selection processes for specific
programmes throughout the year;
• Develop and build programming for FZY members;
• Be a Madrich/a (youth worker and role model) throughout the year for various projects;
• With assistance, manage budgets for their projects;
• Participate actively in evening and weekend activities, community events, seminars and
summer activities;
• Participate actively in national and international conferences and professional
development seminars (including travel abroad approximately two times per year for
FZY business);
• Network with other communal organisations;
• Plan and manage all logistics related to workshops and seminars, service learning
projects, Israel education and travel planning;
• Complete other responsibilities for FZY as may be appropriate during the year.

PERSON SPECIFICATION
The successful applicant will be expected to show the following skills.
Essential:
• Understanding of a Youth Movement and a Youth Movement Structure
• Understanding of Judaism and Zionism
• Ability to write and facilitate programming with young people
• Organisation
• Communication skills
• Ability to work flexibly and travel often (day trips, weekend trips and longer)
• Dugma Ishit (or, leading by example)
Desirable:
• Good administrative ability
• Ability to manage and record budgets
• Understanding of youth work, safeguarding and other responsibilities to young people
• Passion for FZY’s stated aims and objectives.

Closing Date: Friday 26th April
Interviews: Interviews will be offered on a rolling basis as we are looking to have this
position filled ASAP.
How to apply: Please send your CV and a short covering letter (no more than 500 words)
outlining how you meet the requirements to joe@fzy.org.uk with the subject heading ‘FZY
Sabbatical Movement Worker’.

